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CTL (Changing The Lifestyle) is a company dedicated in designing for healthy lifestyle.
It is located in Seoul, South Korea, one of the global hubs for innovative design and
world class engineering. CTL focuses on the space and time that form people’s life to
find the little things that help individual to improve their body and mind, and live a
healthier, happier and more fulfilled life. CTL’s first office ergonomic product Officiser
will make debut at the NeoCon, 12-14 June 2017.
Officiser is designed for
office workers to redefine
sitting, significantly and
efficiently increasing daily
activity level at work without
breaking a sweat. It is an
innovative gadget that
incorporated the health and
productivity benefits of
an under-desk exerciser and
an ergonomic footrest.
Prolonged inactivity from
long hours sitting in the
office is a major health risk for office workers worldwide. And it also cost companies
USD 67.5 billion in health bills and productivity loss.
The product is designed in collaboration with SAIDII, iF Award and REDDOT Design
Award winner. And the sleek and compact design make it easily fit under the office
desks. And with ivory color and matte finish, Officiser can mix into most office
environment perfectly.

Officiser is a ground breaking active furniture that let office workers ‘sit and walk’
at the same time with little distraction. Officising for 8 hours at work may equal
to walking for 18 miles in terms of extra calorie burns! Besides, scientists have
proven that light activity can actually improve cognitive ability, lower stress level
and increase productivity. It is also the world’s first fitness device that
implemented ankle rolling function, which not only makes Officiser more fun to
use but also have significant health benefits for its users. Studies have shown
that while officising, office workers can work not only the diverse muscle groups
and strengthen their joints of lower limbs, but also relieve stress in their legs
and lower back. In addition, thermocam test has shown that Officising can boost
blood circulation, helping people to prevent cardiovascular diseases and
discomforts like feet and leg swellings. Officiser can also be turned into a
perfect ergonomic footrest with one simple step that improves the overall sitting
posture.
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